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Abstract
In pump-probe experiments employing a free-electron laser (FEL) in combinationwith a
synchronized optical femtosecond laser, the arrival-time jitter between the FEL pulse and the optical
laser pulse often severely limits the temporal resolution that can be achieved.Here, we present a
pump-probe experiment on theUV-induced dissociation of 2,6-diﬂuoroiodobenzene (C6H3F2I)
molecules performed at the FLASHFEL that takes advantage of recent upgrades of the FLASH timing
and synchronization system to obtain high-quality data that are not limited by the FEL arrival-time
jitter.We discuss in detail the necessary data analysis steps and describe the origin of the time-
dependent effects in the yields and kinetic energies of the fragment ions that we observe in the
experiment.
1. Introduction
Free-electron lasers (FELs) (Ackermann et al 2007, Shintake et al 2008, Emma et al 2010, Allaria et al 2012,
Ishikawa et al 2012)deliver intense, extreme ultraviolet (XUV) and x-ray pulses with pulse lengths ranging from
a few to a fewhundred femtoseconds, thus providing unprecedented opportunities for ultrafast time-resolved
experiments in the XUV to x-ray regime. Such pump-probe experiments allow ultrafast processes to be studied
in a variety of samples, including atoms andmolecules (Meyer et al 2006, Radcliffe et al 2007,Meyer et al 2008,
Johnsson et al 2009, Krikunova et al 2009, Glownia et al 2010,Meyer et al 2010, Jiang et al 2010a, 2010b, 2010c,
Krikunova et al 2011, Petrovic et al 2012,Düsterer et al 2013, Jiang et al 2013, Rouzée et al 2013, Schnorr
et al 2013, Boll et al 2014, Erk et al 2014, Fang et al 2014,McFarland et al 2014, Rolles et al 2014, Schnorr
et al 2014a, 2014b, Liekhus-Schmaltz 2015,Minitti et al 2015, Rudenko andRolles 2015, Schnorr et al 2015, Boll
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et al 2016, Budarz et al 2016, Lehmann et al 2016, Picon et al 2016), clusters and nanoparticles (Krikunova
et al 2012a, 2012b, Clark et al 2015, Ferguson et al 2016, Flückiger et al 2016, Gorkhover et al 2016), liquids
(Hallmann et al 2010,Wernet et al 2015, Biasin et al 2016), solids (Rajkovic et al 2010, Dell’Angela et al 2013,
Siefermann et al 2014, Gleason et al 2015, Öström et al 2015, Rettig et al 2016), and even biological systems such
as photoactive proteins (Aquila et al 2012, Tenboer et al 2014, Barends et al 2015, Pande et al 2016).Many of
these time-resolved experiments require precise synchronization of an optical femtosecond laserwith the FEL.
Early synchronization and locking schemesmostly relied on electronic radio-frequency (RF) synchronization
(Glownia et al 2010, Redlin et al 2011), where long-termdrifts and shot-to-shot jitter of the arrival time of the
FEL pulse signiﬁcantly limited the temporal resolution far beyond the pulse durations of the FEL and the
femtosecond laser (Radcliffe et al 2007, Glownia et al 2010, Petrovic et al 2012, Rouzée et al 2013, Rolles
et al 2014, Schnorr et al 2014b). To address these limitations, x-ray/optical cross-correlators (OXCs)were
developed, whichmeasure the relative arrival-time jitter between the FEL and laser pulses on a shot-by-shot
basis to offer the ability to correct for this jitter by sorting the data through post-analysis (Gahl et al 2008,
Maltezopoulos et al 2008, Azima et al 2009, Drescher et al 2010, Bionta et al 2011, Beye et al 2012, Grguraš
et al 2012, Schorb et al 2012,Harmand et al 2013, Riedel et al 2013, Bionta et al 2014, Eckert et al 2015).While
such cross-correlation schemes signiﬁcantly improved the temporal resolution that could be achieved in pump-
probe experiments, themethod is applicable only to certain types of experiments. One of themost signiﬁcant
limitations is in the transport of the FEL pulses into the cross-correlator, requiring either the cross-correlator or
the experiment to be transparent, depending onwhether the cross-correlator is placed in front of or behind the
experiment. Furthermore, if the FEL beam is very divergent, for example, when using focusingmirrors with a
short focal length, theminimum ﬂuence required for such cross-correlationmeasurementsmakes it necessary
to refocus the FEL beam into the cross-correlation setup. These requirements imposemany technical and
geometric constraints and, in some cases,make it impossible to use a cross-correlation scheme for the pump-
probe experiment.
In order to develop a generally applicable solution, the FEL inHamburg (FLASH) pursued an alternative,
additional strategy. First, an optical synchronization systembased on stabilized optical links (Kim2007)was
implemented, which allowed the development of a bunch arrival-timemonitor (BAM) that uses the electron
bunch for a cross-correlationwith a synchronized optical reference (Löhl et al 2010). Subsequently, the pump-
probe laser synchronizationwas upgraded from a pure electronic RF-based system to an all-optical
synchronization that includes several timing stabilization schemes (Schulz et al 2015). Thesemodiﬁcationswere
expected to dramatically improve the stability and temporal resolution of pump-probe experiments that
combine the FLASHXUVbeamwith the FLASHpump-probe laser, whichmay ultimately remedy the need for
an additional x-ray/optical arrival-timemeasurement.
Here, we demonstrate how the increased timing stability and shot-by-shot sorting according to the bunch
arrival-time data can dramatically improve the quality of pump-probe data, shown exemplarily for the case of
photo-induced dissociation of gas-phase 2,6-diﬂuoroiodobenzene. A description of the experimental setup is
presented in section 2, followed by the experimental results with a detailed description of the data sorting and
analysis scheme in section 3, which illustrates how the individual steps of this scheme affect and improve
the data.
2. Experimental setup
The experiment described herewas performed on the focused branch of beamline BL3 at the FLASHFEL
(Feldhaus 2010) atDESY inHamburg, Germany. It used a pulsedmolecular beam for sample delivery, a near-
infrared (NIR) laser for adiabatically laser-aligning themolecules in the laboratory frame, aUV laser for
dissociating themolecules (the ‘pump’ process), and theXUV-FEL to probe the dissociatingmolecules. Amore
detailed description of the experimental approach and the technical parameters of the pump-probe experiment
is given in section 2.1, followed by a short description of the FLASH timing and diagnostics system in section 2.2.
2.1. Setup of the pump-probe experiment
At FLASH, an electron bunch produced by irradiating a photocathodewith a picosecond laser is accelerated to
relativistic energies in a superconducting linear accelerator. It then passes through a longmagnetic undulator,
where an intense, femtosecondXUVpulse is produced via self-ampliﬁed spontaneous emission (SASE)
(Ackermann et al 2007). For the experiments described here, FLASHwas operated at 0.6 GeV electron energy in
single-bunchmode (i.e. 10 Hz repetition rate)with 180 pCbunch charge, producing XUVpulses at a central
wavelength of 11.5 nm (107.8 eVphoton energy, bandwidth (FWHM): 2 eV)with an average pulse energy of
37 μJ. From themeasurement of the electron bunch duration performed several times during each FEL shift, the
pulse duration of the XUVpulses was estimated to be approximately 50 fs (rms), corresponding to 120 fs
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(FWHM), assuming a factor of 0.5 between the electron bunch and photon pulse duration. For further details on
how the electron bunch duration ismeasured and how the photon pulse duration is estimated from this, see
(Behrens et al 2012,Düsterer et al 2014). After the undulator, the XUVpulsewas transported to the experimental
station by a series of carbon-coated grazing-incidencemirrors and focused to a spot size of∼20 μm (FWHM)
using an ellipsoidalmirror (Feldhaus 2010). At the interaction region inside theCAMP end-station (Strüder
et al 2010), the focusedXUVbeamwas intersectedwith a coldmolecular beamof 2,6-diﬂuoroiodobenzene
(C6H3F2I, ‘DFIB’, see inset inﬁgure 1)molecules, seeded in neon carrier gas, that was produced by supersonic
expansion through a pulsed Even-Lavie valve (nozzle size: 100 μm, valve opening time: 12.5 μs) operated at
70 °Candwith a 20 bar backing pressure of the carrier gas. Themolecular beam expansion chamberwas
separated from themain chamber by two skimmers (BeamDynamicsmodel 50.8, skimmer sizes 2 and 4 mm),
with an electrostatic deﬂector (Filsinger et al 2009, Küpper et al 2014, Stern et al 2014), operated at±11 kV,
installed in between the two skimmers. The deﬂectorwas used in order to separate theDFIBmolecules from the
carrier gas and to selectmolecules in the lowest rotational quantum states, which increases the degree of
molecular alignment that can be achieved (Holmegaard et al 2009, Nevo et al 2009).
Themolecular beamwas also intersected byUV andNIR laser pulses that were focused to an estimated spot
size of 50 μm (FWHM) by an out-of-vacuum focusing lens (focal length≈60 cm) and overlapped (near-)
collinearly with the XUVbeam, as sketched inﬁgure 1, using a 2’ drilledmirror (EksmaOptics)with a conical
hole (2 mmdiameter on coated side) that was high-reﬂectivity coated for 267, 800, and 1064 nm. The focal
lengths for the three colors were adjusted by adjusting the divergence of the laser beamswith lens telescopes.
The elliptically polarizedNIRpulses (wavelength: 1064 nm, pulse duration: 12 ns, pulse energy: 1.2 J)were
generated by an injection-seededNd:YAG laser (Spectra PhysicsQuanta Ray Pro 270-50) that was electronically
synchronized to the FLASHbunch trigger. Theywere used to adiabatically three-dimensionally align (Larsen
et al 2000, Stapelfeldt and Seideman 2003,Nevo et al 2009) theDFIBmolecules. Themolecules were alignedwith
theirmost polarizablemolecular axis, i.e. the axis along the carbon–iodine bond, along themajor polarization
axis of theNd:YAG laser pulses, whichwas parallel to the polarization direction of theXUVpulses and also
parallel to the detector plane, andwith the plane of the phenyl ring perpendicular to the propagation direction of
the laser beams. The relative timing between theXUV and theNd:YAGpulses was adjusted such that the
maximumalignment, which occurs at themaximumof the laser ﬁeld, is reached upon arrival of theXUVpulse.
TheUVpulses (center wavelength 267 nm, bandwidth: 2.5 nmFWHM)were generated by frequency
tripling the FLASH10 HzTi:Sapphire pump-probe laser (Redlin et al 2011) in the FLASH in-house third-
harmonic generation setup, andwere compressed to an estimated (150+/−50) fs (FWHM) pulse duration on
target using a prism compressor.We note that the bandwidth, whichwasmeasured directly at the output of the
third harmonic generation unit, is sufﬁcient to support signiﬁcant shorter pulse durations, but under the given
experimental conditions, wewere not able to compress them to their Fourier transform limit. The pulse energy
of theUVpulses before entering the vacuum chamberwas 35 μJ and the polarization directionwas parallel to
the XUVpulses. The relative timing between theUV-pump and theXUV-probe pulses was controlled by a
Figure 1. Sketch of the experimental setup for the pump-probe experiment at FLASH, as described in detail in the text, including some
of the elements of the FLASH timing, synchronization, and diagnostics system that are of particular importance to the data analysis.
The thick red, green, and purple lines are 800 nm, 1064 nm, and 267 nm laser beams, the thin red lines are length-stabilized optical
ﬁber links (Kim2007), and the thin blue lines are electronic (RF) timing connections.
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motorized delay stage andwas typically varied between+1 ps (corresponding to the XUV-probe pulse arriving
1 ps after theUV-pumppulse) and−1 ps (corresponding to the XUV-probe pulse arriving 1 ps before theUV-
pumppulse).When theUV-pumppulse arrived before the XUVpulse, the alignedDFIBmolecules wereﬁrst
photodissociated by theUVpulse and theXUVpulse subsequently probed themolecules while theywere
undergoing the photodissociation reaction.When theUVpulse arrived after the XUVpulse, only intact, aligned
DFIBmolecules were probed by theXUVpulse.
Themomentumdistribution of the electrons and ions produced by the interaction between theXUVpulses
and themolecules were imaged using a double-sided velocitymap imaging (VMI) spectrometer (Strüder
et al 2010, Rolles et al 2014) equippedwith two 80 mmMCP-phosphor screen detectors (PhotonisAPD2PS 75/
32/25/8 I 60:1). The high voltage for both detectors was rapidly switched on and off using fast high-voltage
push-pull switches (BehlkeHTS 31-03-GSM) in order to discriminate photo- andAuger electrons from stray
light and secondary electrons, as well as to selectively record the ionVMI image for one speciﬁc ionic species. For
the electrons, a P20 phosphor screenwas used, while the ion-side of the spectrometer was equippedwith a fast
P47 phosphor screen. Both electron and ion images were recorded at 10 Hz using commercial high-speedCCD
cameras (Allied VisionPike F-145B).
In order to analyze the resulting pump-probe delay-dependent electron and ion images, it is essential to (i)
normalize the data to the ﬂuctuating XUVpulse energy and (ii) to correct for the arrival-time jitter between the
XUV and theUVpulses using the FLASH timing and diagnostics system that is brieﬂy described in the following
section. The normalization and jitter-correction steps and their effects on the pump-probe data are described in
detail in section 3.
2.2. The FLASHdiagnostics, timing and synchronization system
The FLASHdiagnostics system is designed tomeasure asmany parameters of theXUV and laser pulses as
possible on a shot-to-shot, non-invasive basis. It runs in parallel with the user experiment and records these
parameters alongwith a unique 32 bit pulse ID in the FLASHdata acquisition (DAQ) data stream. The
experimental data can then be sorted and corrected based on thismachine data in the post-analysis. For
example, the XUVpulse energy (and the FEL beamposition) ismeasured for each FEL shot using the gas
monitor detector (GMD) (Tiedtke et al 2008). In theGMD,which is installed behind the SASEundulators at the
upstream entrance to the FLASH experimental hall, as sketched inﬁgure 1, the XUVbeampasses through an
ionization chamber ﬁlledwith a noble gas (here, krypton at a pressure of∼1.6×10−6 mbar). The gas pressure
in theGMD is low enough to transmitmore than 99%of the XUVphotons, but sufﬁcient photoelectrons and
ions are created such that the current, collected in two Faraday cups, can be converted intoXUVpulse energy.
The overall timing of the FLASH accelerator is controlled by the FLASHmaster oscillator (MO), to which the
injector laser, the accelerator, and the opticalmaster laser oscillator (MLO) are connected via electronic RF
connections (see ﬁgure 1). The Ti:Sapphire pump-probe laser is actively stabilized to theMLOwith an all-optical
feedback and stabilization system (Schulz et al 2015). It includes a balancedOXC,which stabilizes the output of
the pump-probe laser’s oscillator to theMLOvia a 10 kHz fast feedback system, and an additional cross-
correlator (‘drift correlator’) to correct for slow drifts of the laser ampliﬁer stage with respect to the oscillator
stage via a slow 1 Hz feedback loop.When the active stabilization is enabled, a synchronization of the pump-
probe laser to the optical reference to below 10 fs (rms) is possible (Schulz et al 2015).
However, formeasurements that employ both the FLASHpump-probe laser and the FEL, there is an
additional jitter that contributes signiﬁcantly to the overall temporal resolution. This jitter stems from shot-to-
shot variations in the electron bunch arrival time, whichmainly results fromﬂuctuations of the electron bunch
energy and thus varying ﬂight times through the bunch compressor chicanes in the accelerator. In order to
measure this arrival-time jitter between theMLO and the electron bunch in the accelerator, which is typically on
the order of 100 fs (rms), several BAMs are installed in the FLASH accelerator (Czwalinna 2012). In the BAMs, a
RF pickupwith several 10 GHz bandwidth couples the electrical transient signal from the passing electron bunch
into a coaxial line that is connected to an electro-opticalmodulator. From the amplitude of themodulated laser
pulse, the relative arrival timewith respect to theMLO can be determined, which is then recorded in the FLASH
DAQon a shot-to-shot basis. Depending on the FEL beamparameters, in particular the electron bunch charge,
the resolution of the BAMs can reach 5 fs (Czwalinna 2012). For the presentmeasurement, whichwas performed
at a relatively low bunch charge of 180 pC in order to generate short XUVpulses, the resolution of the BAMswas
approximately 15 fs. The signal from the BAMcan also be used in an active-feedback loop to stabilize the timing
of the electron bunches with respect to theMLO.When the ‘slow (1 Hz) feedback’ is enabled and properly
functioning, this stabilizes the overall arrival time and thus reduces drifts but does not reduce the shot-to-shot
jitter. An additional ‘fast (intra-pulse-train) feedback’ can also reduce the shot-to-shot jitter between bunches
within one bunch train, but this fast feedback is currently not applicable for 10 Hz ‘single-bunch’ operation,
which is used for themajority of pump-probe experiments involving the optical laser at FLASH.
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The BAMs inherently onlymeasure relative timing changes between the electron bunches and the
synchronized optical reference, with a dynamic range limited to 4 ps. For larger drifts or jumps in the electron
bunch timing, amotorized optical delay line inside the BAM is automatically adjusted in order to stay inside the
measurement window.However, the RF signal from theMOwhich is used to accelerate the electron bunches is
not yet synchronized to the opticalMLO. Therefore, phase drifts of the distributed RF signals lead to long-term
drifts of the overall, absolute electron bunch timing. Since this effect, as well as other long-termdrifts due to
thermalﬂuctuations that lead to length variations in the beamlines, cannot be recorded by the BAMs, these long-
termdrifts in the relative timing between the electron bunch in the accelerator and the pump-probe laser pulses
are, in addition,measured by a streak camera (Redlin et al 2011), which has aworking range of 80 ps. The streak
cameramonitors the relative timing between the output of the pump-probe laser and the dipole radiation
generated by the electron bunch in the bendingmagnet that splits the trajectories of the photon and electron
beams and directs the latter into the electron beamdump. The streak camerameasurement occurs every two
seconds and is saved locally on a computer. In order to achieve sub-picosecond resolution, a running average
over the last 20 data points is calculated automatically and this averaged value is saved to the FLASHDAQ. The
temporal resolution of the average is typically around 200 fs (rms), and since it is not a single-shotmeasurement,
it cannot be used to correct the shot-to-shot arrival-time jitter. However, the streak camera is the only diagnostic
thatmeasures directly the output of the pump-probe laser against the FEL electron bunch, while all other timing
measurements arewith respect to a common reference provided by theMO.
3. Results and discussions
In this section, the experimental results and their subsequent improvement upon sorting and normalization on
the FLASHmachine data are presented.Weﬁrst discuss the general interpretation of the pump-probe data in
section 3.1, before describing the detailed data analysis steps in section 3.2.
3.1. UV-induced photodissociation andXUVmulti-photon inner-shell ionization of 2,6-
diﬂuoroiodobenzene
In addition to developing and testing a procedure for jitter correction in FEL-basedUV-pumpXUV-probe
experiments, a further goal of our study is the investigation of theUV-induced photodissociation of 2,6-
diﬂuoroiodobenzene (DFIB)molecules in the gas phase. DFIB (both the 2,6- and the 3,5-isomers) has been used
as a targetmolecule in several laser-inducedmolecular alignment experiments (Viftrup et al 2007,Nevo
et al 2009, Ren et al 2014). In a recent study, the dissociation of 3,5- and 2,4-DFIB at variousUV-wavelengths and
the formation of neutral and excited atomic iodine fragments was investigated by a combined experimental and
theoretical approach that enabled the determination of dissociation energies, the total kinetic energy release,
fragment ion anisotropy parameters, and a discussion of the electronic states involved in the dissociation process
(Murdock et al 2012). In the experiment described here, we investigated theUV-induced dissociation of 2,6-
DFIB and, in particular, the charge transfer process that occurs after inner-shell ionization using time-resolved
photoelectron and ion imaging. For this purpose, theDFIBmolecules in themolecular beamwereﬁrst
irradiatedwith a femtosecondUV (267 nm) pulse and the induced photoreactionwas then probed, at various
time delays, by an intense, femtosecondXUV (11.5 nm/107.8 eV photon energy)pulse from the FLASHFEL. At
this XUVphoton energy, which is approximately 50 eV above the iodine 4d ionization threshold in 2,6-
diﬂuoroiodobenzene (DFIB), the partial photoionization cross-section of the iodine 4d shell is around 3.8 Mb
(Yeh 1993). Emission of an I(4d) inner-shell photoelectron is typically followed by rapid Auger decay into
doubly or triply charged cationic states (Ablikim et al 2017), which generally fragment into two ormore charged
fragments that are emittedwith relatively high kinetic energies due to theCoulomb repulsion of the positive
charges (hence, this process is also referred to as ‘Coulomb explosion’). Alternatively, absorption of anXUV
photon can also lead to the emission of an electron from themolecular valence shell, which predominantly leads
to singly charged bound or dissociating ﬁnal states.Within the intense XUVpulses produced by FLASH, a single
DFIBmolecule can absorbmore than oneXUVphoton, and themolecules thus typically fragment into several
singly andmultiply charged fragments. The double-sidedVMI spectrometer used in this experiment allows the
measurement of the kinetic energies and angular distributions of photoelectrons andAuger electrons aswell as
the fragment ions that are created in thismulti-photon ionization process. In the following, wewill concentrate
on discussing the fragment ionmeasurements, while the electronmeasurements will be discussed in a separate
publication.
Figure 2 shows the ion images and corresponding kinetic energy spectra of I3+ ionsmeasuredwith theVMI
spectrometer for different delays between theUV and theXUVpulses. Aswe explain in the following, their
kinetic energy can be used to obtain information about the distance between the iodine atom and the rest of the
molecule at the timewhen the chargewas created. TheUVpulse alone does not create any I3+ ions at the
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intensity used in this experiment, but it can photodissociate and/or ionize themolecules into neutral and singly
charged fragments,mostly leading to cleavage of the carbon–iodine bond via a resonant one-photon process
(Murdock et al 2012). For the pump-probe experiment, we tried to adjust the intensity of theUVpulses such that
mostmolecules were dissociated neutrally rather than being ionized by theUVpulse.
When theUVpulse arrives after the XUVpulse (negative time delays; ﬁgure 2(a) and black line in
ﬁgure 2(c)), only intactDFIBmolecules are probed by theXUVpulse, and the I3+ ions are producedwith a high
kinetic energy due to theCoulomb explosion of themolecule into several charged fragments. However, when
theUVpulse arrives before the XUVpulse (positive time delays; ﬁgure 2(b) and blue, green, and red lines in
ﬁgure 2(c)), some of themolecules have already been dissociated by theUVpulsewhen theXUVphotons are
absorbed. The kinetic energy of the corresponding I3+ ions is therefore strongly dependent on the delay and thus
on themomentary distance between the iodine atom and the rest of themolecule. In particular, there are two
low-kinetic-energy contributions,marked (II) and (III) inﬁgure 2(c), which correspond to the strong central
features in the I3+ ion image inﬁgure 2(b), andwhich are attributed to the presence ofUV-dissociated
molecules. The high-kinetic-energy contribution (I) stems from intactmolecules that have not been
photodissociated by theUVpulse.
We have observed similar low-energy contributions in pump-probe experiments studying both the IR- and
UV-induced photodissociation of CH3Imolecules and refer to our previous work (Erk et al 2014, Boll et al 2016)
aswell as to a forthcoming publication (Amini et al 2017) for a detailed discussion of their origin. Brieﬂy,
contribution (II) arises when theUVpulse dissociates themolecule by cleaving the carbon–iodine bond, and the
XUVpulse then post-ionizes both fragments, leading to an increase of their kinetic energy due to theCoulomb
repulsion between the charged fragments. This additional ‘Coulomb energy’ depends on the distance of the
fragments at the timewhen the charge is created and thus on the delay between theUV andXUVpulses.
Therefore, the kinetic energy of contribution (II) changes as a function of pump-probe delay, asymptotically
approaching the kinetic energy release of theUV-induced dissociation for very long delays between theUV and
theXUVpulses.
Contribution (III), on the other hand, arises when theUVpulse dissociates themolecule and the subsequent
XUVpulse ionizes the iodine fragment only. If the co-fragment is neutral, this does not increase the fragment
kinetic energy since there is noCoulomb repulsion between the iodine ion and the neutral co-fragment. The
kinetic energy of contribution (III) thus stays constant for all time delays. However, at very small delays, and thus
very small internuclear distances between the iodine fragment and the rest of themolecule, the co-fragment
Figure 2. Ion images (i.e. two-dimensional ionmomentumdistributions) of the I3+ fragments produced by the inner-shell ionization
of 2,6-diﬂuoroiodobenzene for delays between theUV-pumppulse and theXUV-probe pulse in the range from (a)−480 to−330 fs,
i.e. for theUVpulse arriving after the XUVpulse, and (b) from510 to 780 fs, i.e. for theUVpulse arriving before the XUVpulse. To
gain better statistics, each image is integrated over approximately 1400 FEL shots after performing a centroiding routine on the single-
shot images. A background image collectedwithout themolecular beamhas been subtracted. The faint spots in themiddle of the
image in panel (a) are background contributions that could not be fully subtracted by our subtraction routine. (c) I3+ fragment ion
kinetic energy distributions corresponding to four different delay ranges, including the two delays shown in (a) and (b), normalized to
the integrated FEL pulse energy for each delay range, andwith a vertical offset with respect to each other for better visibility. The
kinetic energy distributions were calculated from the radial distributions determined from the camera images using a SIMION
(SIMIONversion 8.1 2011) simulation that connects, for each detected ion, the ion hit position on the detector to the px and py
componentes of the ionmomentum. Since themolecules were alignedwith the iodine–carbon axis parallel to the detector plane, we
assume that they have zeromomentum along the z-direction, i.e. along the spectrometer axis.
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cannot remain neutral in the proximity of a highly charged iodine fragment due to charge transfer between the
twomoieties (Erk et al 2014, Boll et al 2016). The yield of contribution (III) therefore does not increase right at
zero pump-probe delay but a fewhundred femtoseconds later when the distance between the iodine fragment
and the rest of themolecule has reached a critical distance beyondwhich charge transfer can no longer occur.
3.2. Jitter correction and further data processing
In this section, we describe the data analysis steps that are necessary to account for the FEL pulse energy
ﬂuctuations and to correct for the arrival-time jitter between theUV-pump and the FEL-probe pulses in order to
obtain a data set with the highest possible temporal resolution. During the experiment, the pump-probe scans
were performed bymoving the delay stage in steps of 20 fs and recording 500 single-shot electron and ion images
at each delay. In the post-analysis, each imagewas processed by a centroiding routine to identify individual ion
hits, the centroided images for one delay positionwere then summed up, and the kinetic energy spectrum as
shown inﬁgure 2was extracted. For the further discussion, wewill concentrate on the kinetic-energy
contributionmarked (III) inﬁgure 2(c) and plot its yield as a function of the pump-probe delay. Figure 3(a)
shows the integrated yield of contribution (III) asmeasured during the experiment andwithout any further
corrections. The plot shows an overall decrease of the signal as a function of pump-probe delay with several
oscillatory features aswell as individual ‘outliers’. Note that compared to the standard for pump-probe
experiments, the delay-dependent yields are plotted ‘backwards’, i.e. with the (UV-) pump-pulse arriving earlier
than the probe pulse on the left-hand side of the plots and later than the probe pulse on the right-hand side of the
plots.We chose this unconventional direction since it reﬂects theway the experiment was performed andmake
it easier, in the following, to link some of the observations to the actual chronology of the experiment.
The ion count rate directly depends on the FEL pulse energy, whichﬂuctuates considerably, as shown in
ﬁgure 4(a), due to the stochastic nature of the SASE process generating the XUV-FEL pulse. Therefore, it is
necessary to normalize the ion yield on the single-shot FEL pulse energy. Assuming a linear dependence between
the count rate and the FEL pulse energy, whichwe empirically found to be a sufﬁciently good approximation for
I3+ in this data set, we divide the integrated count rate for each delay position by the integrated pulse energy of all
FEL shots at the corresponding delay position, shown inﬁgure 4(b), and thus obtain the normalized, delay-
dependent I3+ ion yield displayed inﬁgure 3(b).
Next, we correct for the arrival-time jitter and drifts in the relative timing between the pump-probe laser and
the FEL, which is recorded by the BAM.Note that the BAMdoes notmeasure directly the arrival-time jitter
between the pump-probe laser and theXUVFELpulses, which is the actual quantity of interest, but rather the
Figure 3.Yield of the low kinetic-energy contribution of the I3+ ions,marked as (III) inﬁgure 2(c), as a function of the pump-probe
delay. Negative delays correspond to the XUVpulse arriving before theUVpulse, positive delays to the XUVpulse arriving after the
UVpulse. (a)Raw ion yield asmeasured during the experimentwithout any further corrections. (b) Same as (a) but normalized on the
integrated FEL pulse energy for each delay step. (c) Same as (b) but, in addition, with the single-shot images resorted into newdelay
bins using the BAMdata. (d) Same as (c) but after removing some shots based on the streak camera signal (see text). The red lines show
the result of a least-squares ﬁt as described in the text.
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arrival-time jitter of the electron bunchwith respect to theMLO,which should, however, be closely related, as
long as all other feedback and synchronization systems are working properly (Schulz et al 2015). Figure 5(a)
shows the BAMvalues for each FEL shot thatwere recorded during the pump-probe scan. The values shown
here aremeasured by the BAM ‘4DBC3’, which is located behind the last compressor chicane in the accelerator
and thus shows the total energy-dependent arrival-time jitter accumulated by the electron bunch. The other
BAMunits are installed further upstream in the accelerator and thus onlymeasure the jitter that has been
accumulated up to that point but are used in the feedback loopmentioned in section 2.
The BAM trace inﬁgure 5(a) shows systematic drifts in the arrival time on the order of several hundred
femtoseconds aswell as random shot-by-shot ﬂuctuations that can reach up to 150 fs difference between two
consecutive shots and that have an overall variance of 90 fs (rms). By including these BAMvalues in the analysis,
we can re-calculate the actual pump-probe delay for each shot and then resort the corresponding data into new
delay bins based on the BAM-corrected delay values. Figure 5(b) shows exemplarily for a given delay range how
much the BAM-corrected delay (black) can deviate from the nominally set delay value (red), while ﬁgure 3(c)
shows the normalized, delay-dependent I3+ ion yield after resorting the images using the BAM-corrected delay
values. Clearly,most of the oscillations and ‘outliers’ in the data have nowdisappeared, emphasizing that they
weremerely artifacts caused by drifts and jitter in the arrival time of the FEL pulses. Nevertheless, the delay range
between−200 and−400 fs still shows some unexpected structure. The origin of this structure is clariﬁedwhen
inspecting the streak camera values recorded during the delay scan, which are plotted inﬁgure 6. At a certain
time during the scan, around shot 6300 (corresponding to delays in the range−200 to−400 fs), there is a sudden
jump in the streak camera values, whichmeans that the actual pump-probe delay temporarily jumped by several
Figure 4. (a) Shot-to-shot XUVpulse energy asmeasured by theGMD for theﬁrst 200 shots of the delay scan. (b) IntegratedXUV
pulse energy for each delay stage position.
Figure 5. (a) Shot-by-shot bunch arrival-timemonitor (BAM)data for all FEL shots recorded during the delay scan. (b)BAM-
corrected delay (black line) compared to the nominally set delay value (red lines) for seven exemplary delay steps in themiddle of the
delay scan.
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tens of picoseconds. After further inspection of themachine data, e.g. the value of the laser jitter, which is also
recorded in theDAQ system andwhichwe also plotted inﬁgure 6, we can attribute this jump to a short-term
instability in the pump-probe laser caused by a temporarymalfunction in the laser synchronization system.
Since the pump-probe delay during this period is not well deﬁned, all shots during this period, which lasted for
approximately 1 min, were taken out in the last step of the analysis, resulting in the ﬁnal plot shown in
ﬁgure 3(d).
To extract quantitative information about the charge transfer process, which occurs on a time scale similar to
the temporal resolution of the experiment, we haveﬁtted aGaussian cumulative distribution function
x a b
x t
f erf off⎜ ⎟
⎛
⎝
⎞
⎠( ) s= +
-
to the data inﬁgure 3.Here, a and b are the baseline and the amplitude, respectively, erf is theGauss error
function, toff is the center position of the step function, andσ is the temporal width of the step function, which is
broadened by the temporal resolution and/or the time constant of the process. In a classical charge-transfer
model, toff is the time it takes the dissociating fragments to reach the critical distance for charge transfer (Erk
et al 2014, Boll et al 2016). From the least-squares ﬁt, shown as a red line inﬁgure 3(d), weﬁnd a temporal offset
of 276 fs and awidth of 193 fs. Given theXUV andUVpulse durations and other factors limiting the temporal
resolution of the experiment, which is discussed inmore detail below, it is clear that this width reﬂects a
convolution of the actual time constant of the charge transfer with the temporal resolution. A deconvolution of
the two contributions is hampered by the fact that the experimental pulse durations, especially the duration of
theUVpulse, are not known accurate enough.However, the value for the center position of the step function,
toff, can still be determinedwith a higher precision, which is given by the uncertainty of the least-squaresﬁt and
the uncertainty of the absolute time zero of the pump-probe experiment. Using the values for the total kinetic
energy release forUV-induced neutral dissociation, which are 0.71 eV and 1.15 eV, depending on the
dissociation channel (Murdock et al 2012), and assuming that this energy is immediately transformed into
kinetic energy upon dissociation, the temporal offset corresponds to a critical distance of 6.3 Å and 7.9 Å,
respectively, abovewhich charge transfer between the two fragments is no longer possible within the classical
model (Erk et al 2014, Boll et al 2016).Wewill present amore systematic study of the charge transfer process in
DFIB and its dependence on the charge state of the iodine fragments in a separate publication (Amini et al 2017).
In the following, we therefore concentrate on discussing the improvement of the temporal resolution by sorting
the data according to the BAM information. The qualitative improvement of the data due to our analysis
procedure is quite evident when comparing ﬁgures 3(a) and (d).Moreover, theﬁts inﬁgure 3 also allow to
quantify this improvement by showing a decrease of thewidth from263 fs in the uncorrected data inﬁgure 3(a)
to 193 fs in theﬁnal data shown inﬁgure 3(d). The uncertainty of the ﬁts also decreasing drastically.
In order to quantify the improvement of the overall timing precision due to sorting according to the BAM
data, we discuss, in the following, the contribution of all possible jitter sources. Themajor contribution stems
from the jitter of the electron bunchwith respect to the optical reference (σbunch), whichwasmeasured by the
BAM to be 90 fs (rms) for this particular experimental run, as shown inﬁgure 5(a). The jitter of the pump-probe
laser oscillator to the optical reference (σlaser)wasmeasured to be 9 fs (rms), as shown inﬁgure 6. According to
previousmeasurements, the contribution from theMLOand its optical distribution (σOptRef) is∼1 fs (rms), and
the sumof all other jitter contributions (σResidual) is∼20 fs (rms) (Schulz et al 2015). The total jitter can thus be
determined as (σtot_jitter)
2=(σbunch)
2+(σlaser)
2+(σOptRef)
2+(σResidual)
2=(902+92+12+202) fs2,
Figure 6.Raw and averaged streak camera values for the time period covered by the delay scan of interest. A simultaneous
measurement of the laser lock jitter between the pump-probe laser and themaster laser oscillator, as determined from the optical
cross-correlator, shows that the sudden jump that occurred shortly after shot number 6000 (see zoom-in)was due to a temporary
failure of the laser synchronization system.
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which yields a value ofσtot_jitter=93 fs. By sorting according to the BAMdata, we can correct for the jitter of the
electron bunchwith respect to the optical reference up to the precision of the BAMresolution, which, for the
present experimental conditions, was∼15 fs (rms), thus reducingσbunch from90 to∼15 fs. Therefore, after
sorting, the remaining jitter should be (σtot_jitter)
2=(152+92+12+202) fs2, which yieldsσtot_jitter=27 fs.
Combining these values with the XUVpulse duration of∼50 fs (rms) and theUVpulse duration of∼64 fs (rms),
we obtain a value for the experimental timing resolution ofσexp=113 fswithoutBAMcorrection and
σexp=86 fswithBAMcorrection. Given the rather long pulse durations of the XUV andUVpulses, sorting
according to the BAMdata therefore only results in amodest improvement of the total temporal resolution for
the present experiment. However, the greater beneﬁt, in this case, lies in the correction of systematic, non-
stochastic drifts and oscillations, which can otherwise create artiﬁcially features in the experimental data, as
shown inﬁgures 3(a) and (b), that could bemistaken for real physical effects.
To further illustrate this statement and to demonstrate the sometimes unexpected results of the correction
procedure, we exemplarily show, inﬁgure 7, its application to another pump-probe scan thatwas recorded
several hours after the data shown above. Here, the raw data inﬁgure 7(a) seems to be less affected by sudden
jumps in the arrival time, and the least-squaresﬁt shows a quite narrowwidth of 77 fs. However, further analysis
shows that this narrowwidthwas actually an artifact of a strongly drifting arrival timewhen these delay points
were recorded, such that the fully corrected data inﬁgure 7(b) is again consistent with the results from the
previous scan. This emphasizes the importance of accurate delay-time analysis, as the often non-stochastic
nature of the arrival-time jitter can otherwise introduce systematic effects beyond simply broadening the
experimental resolution.
Given the improved overall temporal resolution of about 200 fs (FWHM), which is no longer limited by the
arrival-time jitter but only by the given pulse durations of FEL andUVpulses in this experiment, and themuch
improved overall quality of the data that was achieved by this systematic analysis and correction procedure, we
are now able to study ultrafast effects such as the dissociation and charge transfer process in 2,6-DFIBwith great
precision. For amore detailed analysis and a comparison to the case of CH3I, we refer to a separate publication
(Amini et al 2017) that uses the tools and procedures described here.
Figure 7. Same analysis as described above performed for a different scan recorded shortly after the previous data set. (a)Raw ion yield
in region (III), as deﬁned inﬁgure 2, asmeasured during the experimentwithout any further corrections. (b) Same as (a) but
normalized on the integrated FEL pulse energy for each delay step andwith the single-shot images resorted into new delay bins using
the BAMdata. (c) IntegratedXUVpulse energy for each delay stage position. (d) Shot-by-shot bunch arrival-timemonitor data for all
FEL shots recorded during the delay scan.
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4. Conclusions
By discussing aUV-laser-pumpXUV-FEL-probe experiment studying theUV-induced photodissociation of
aligned 2,6-DFIBmolecules at the FLASHFEL,we have highlighted signiﬁcant technical and practical
improvements for femtosecond time-resolved pump-probe experiments that were achieved by recent upgrades
of the FLASH timing (Kim2007, Löhl et al 2010) and synchronization system (Schulz et al 2015).We
demonstrated the importance of a careful post-analysis of the pump-probe data that takes into account the
timing and diagnostics data provided by the FLASH facility. In particular, sorting of the single-shot data on the
electron bunch arrival-time information obtained from the FLASHBAMsigniﬁcantly enhances the resolution
and the overall quality of the pump-probe scans. It is also essential to identify artifacts resulting from sudden
drifts or jumps in the arrival time. For theXUV andNIR/UVpulse durations that are currently available at
FLASH, sorting on the BAMdata corrects the relative arrival-time jitter between the FEL pulses and the pump-
probe laser pulses to a level that is negligible for the total temporal resolution of the experiment, whichwas, in
the present case, limited by the pulse durations of the FEL and theUVpulses. This conﬁrms that the new
synchronization combinedwith the BAMmeasurements allow performingNIR/UV-pumpXUV-probe
experiments with a high temporal resolutionwithout additional x-ray/optical cross-correlationmeasurements,
as long as the FEL and laser pulse durations and/or the time constants of the dynamics of interest are longer than
the remaining jitter, whichwas on the order of 30 fs in the present experiment. However, if the pulse durations of
the FEL and, especially, the optical laser were reduced signiﬁcantly, limitations in the accuracy of the BAM
measurements combinedwith other remaining jitter sources require other schemes for arrival-time
measurements, such as dedicated timing tools that directlymeasure the arrival-time between theXUV and
optical laser pulses by a cross-correlation technique. Alternatively, new schemes for timing stabilization (Şafak
et al 2015) or new algorithms for jitter correction (Fung et al 2016)may be able to further reduce the jitter to a
few-femtosecond level.
In addition to these technical aspects, our study has shown that the distance-dependent intramolecular
charge transfer process, whichwe have recently studied in dissociatingCH3I andCH3Fmolecules after inner-
shell ionizationwith soft x-rays (Erk et al 2014, Boll et al 2016), also occurs in dissociating halogenated benzene
compounds, as demonstrated here in the case of 2,6-DFIB.While a quantitative analysis is essentially not
possible in the rawdata because of the timing artifacts discussed above, we have demonstrated that the shot-by-
shot analysis procedure based on the BAMallows to extract the critical internuclear distance abovewhich charge
transfer is no longer possible. Amore detailed analysis of theUV-induced dissociation and charge transfer
process in 2,6-DFIB and a comparison to the case of CH3I is beyond the scope of this paper andwill be the
subject of a separate, forthcoming publication (Amini et al 2017).
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